
Filling in 
BY MARC NEWMAN 
Statesman Editor 

& the rain'eapd warmer weather 
' .washes the snow away at Stony Brook, 

one ofathe largest snowstorms to ever hit 
Stony Brook may seem to some like 

; ancient history. 
But this winter's severe weather has 

left a lasting mark on the campus. Any 
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Potholes. like thisone on North Loop Road, 
plague,m~ny campus roads and waikways: 

the Holes Left by Winter 2003 
potholes on the roadways can be as 
difficult to navigate as the pockets of 
snow and ice. 

"It's a nightmare," said sophomore 
Daniel Galecki. "f'm going to have to 
get my tires realigned soon because of 
all of the damage done by potholes." 

When a major showstorm hit Stony 
Brook Sunday night, Feb. 16, crews worked 
&hour shifts for one week to remove snow 
and ice from wallways and par- lots. 

Massive trucks hauled 
thousands of pounds of snow from the 
center of campus to south P-Lot. "A 
large number of us worked on it, and 
the removal process wasn't pretty," 
said Mike Bentivenga, Grounds 
Manager iit Stony Brook. 
. As the snow is washed away by 
higher temperatures and rain, however, 
more problems have begun to surface. 

"The potholes are a big isiue," said 
Chris K. McAlary, Assistant Vice 
President for Facilities and Services. 
"Once the salt melted through the ice 

As the snow and Ice melt, the focus has shifted from plowing to protecting 
drivers from the dangers of the gaping potholes left around campus. 

temperatures well below freezing to 'potholes plaguing the campus can be 
well above, many new cracks and .patched "in the near future." 
crevasses in the roadways developed." Unlimited Paving made its third visit 

Collaborating with an outside to campus on Tuesday, but cold 
contactor, Unlimited Pa"ing, ~ c ' A l a r ~  weather and raine can make filling 

that covered the campus fo; the past said that his department is, "working -- Tont7nn i"̂ e"̂ ed doonnPaaFeeee333333 
week, and the weather moved from aggressively" and.is hopeful that the - x - -  

Rules Governing Complexity are Simple, Scientist Says 
BY IAN COOK 
Statesman Staff 

Renowned scientist and 
mathematician Stephen Wolfram, Ph.D., 
lectured to a full house at the SAC 
Auditorium on Friday as pait of the 
Provost's Lecture Series. Wolfram>poke 
about his new bbok, his discoveries and 
his work with cellular automata. 

Wolfram is  the creator of the 
compute! software Mathernatica and 
CEO of Wolfram Research, Inc. He was 
introduced as "one of the most 
distinguished, distinctive and 
controversial figures in his field." 

Educated at Eton and Oxford, 
Wolfram received his doctorate in 
theoretical physics from Caltech at the age 
of 20. In 1981, he became the youngest- 
ever recipient of a MacArthur Prize 
Fellowship. Since 1982, he has directed 
his career towards understanding the 
origins of complexity in nature. 

Wolfram spoke about his 1200-page 
book A New Kind of Science, released 
last year. The book was the fruit of over: 
10 years of intense work, and focuses on 

other theoies, Wolfram has proposed a 
"fundamen?ally new conceptual 
framework" for science and mathematics. 

Cellular aptomata allow scientists to 
observe populations of i,nteracting 
"cells," which follow a set of rules, 
growing into large, complex structures. 
Cellular automata can be used to model 
many process$s in nature, including 
snowflake formation and leaf growth, 
Wolfram said. 

, --J I ---- 
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Wolfram's theories propose that 
even with very simple rules, nature can 
generate extremely complicated behaviors. 
He rejects the assumption that "to make 
something complicated, we have to start 
Gth  complicate& plans or use complicated 
rules? ~ t e a d ,  he said, the fabric of nature 
itself adds this complexity. 

"Simple rules and simple programs 
can produce complicated behavior," he 
said. "It's as if nature has some special 
secret," which allows complex systems 
to evolve from simple rules. 

Wolfrm's software, ~athernatica, 
is used in a wide variety of fields, and. 
is regarded as revolutionary. In the 
way that Isaac Newton created 
calculus to solve problems that were 
cumbersome using the &ath.of the day, 
Stephen Wolfram has created 
Mathernatica as a platform for solving 
problems that are very difficult using 
contemporary math. 

Mathematica allows computations 
which would otherwise take days to be 
done in minutes, Wolfram said. While 
some scientists express skepticism 

his studies of the behavior of Stephen Wolfram, ph.~. ,  visited Stony towards Wolfram's theories and 
computer programs called cellular ~~~~k to d!scuss his recent book and his towards Mathematica, he stands firmly 
automata. Using cellular automata and controversial Mathemath software. behind his work. 

Wolfram signed copies of A New 
' 

Kind of Science before his speech. After 
the speech, he fielded questions from 
professors and students, mostly about 
applica'tions of cellular automata to 
specific fields. 

Wolfram has been giving a series of 
lectures around the country, describing 
his ideas and discoveries. He has 
visited Stanford and Caltech, among 
other universities, and is scheduled to 
visit Northwestern and MIT in April. 

' -* 
Stony Brook University has a 

campus-wide si te license for , 
Mathernatica. Students or faculty who 
are interested in using the software 
should contact a computing center. 
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Stony Brook Becomes 
More 'Readable' 

New Reading Room Will Change the 
Face of SBU's Libraries and Curriculum 
BY EMY KURIAKOSE withili an environment that would 
Statesman Editor proliferate new ideas and technologies. 

Stony Brook University now .offers "If you want to research the barcode 
its students access to more resources and industry, this is it," said w s  Filshup, Dean 
databases on the history and development and Director of Libraries. "This is the only 
of automatic identification and data capture place that has this kind of information, and 
(AIDC). The university recently we hope that people who are interested in 
inaugurated its first AIDC 100 Archive, this will tak.e advantage of it. This 
which will house information on collection documents 20th-century 
developments in bar coding, radio business in America; it documents how 
frequency data, biometrics, voice, iris, .technologies begin, take off, get 
fingerprint and face recognition, magnetic institutionalized, and get marketed. It is a 
stripe, optical character recognition, smart very important area in understanding 
cards, and vision systems.' contemporary society." 

"This is very important to our The libraryhas the potential to change 
department, which has been instrumental SBU's curriculum and course offerings. 
h developing the 2D barcode, the one that The Engineering and Computer Science 
is on everyone's driver's license," Departments envision new prospects for 
Computer Science chair Ari Kaufman said. adding courses on AIDC technology and 
"Barcode has been part of the University development into their curricula. 
and we are happy that this collection will "I see us integrating this whole vast 
be housed here at Stony Brook." area of wireless technology and 

AIDC 100 was founded in 1997 to identification into the curriculum," said 
create an intellectual forum for Dean of Engineering and Vice President 
professionals who had made progressive of Economic D eve1 opment Yakov 
advancements in the data capture and Shamash. "We started this process in 
automatic identification industry. The 1997, and we are delighted that it has 
founding leaders, George Goldberg, 
Bonoit, and Ben Nelson, hoped t 
and continue the record of achi 
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Our Free Checking Account is one of the hest benefits of 
memhcrship. 

No minimum balance 
No monthly fees or per check fees 
Free online banking 
Dividends paid on balances over $500 
Unlimited check-writing privileges 
Free Visa Check Card for easy access at ATMs and shopping 
A savings account, with a minimum balance of $50, is 
required to open your TFCU membership account. 

313 1 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook, NY 11720 
(On& mile east of Rte. 97/Nicolls Rd., on Rte. 347) 

I Realb, no kidding! No strings attached! I 
I On-campus branches: 

Student Activities Center and Health Sciences Center I 
* Other TFCU branches: Amityviue, Bay Shore, Bohemia, 
Commack, Farmingville, North Babylon, Port Jefferson 
Station and South Setauket. 

I Proud sponsor of the Staller Center lor the Am. I 

The Educated Choice I 
' 

www.leachersfcu.org 
LENDER 631-698-7000 



Forget Broadway-Catch Chicago on the Silver Screen 3 

BY MANSOOR KHAN 
Statesman Ed~tor 

With 13 Academy Award Nominations, Including Best 
Picture of theyear, you just can't go wrong watching Chicago. 
In the spirit of Moulin Rouge, this epic picture brings 
Braadway's hit play to the screen with lights, colors and 
costumes, and might have you believir~g that you're sitting 
not in a movie theatre, but at the base of a vaudeville stage. 

Despite Chicago's overbearing tendency toward style- 
over-substance (the story could probably be told in 20 
minutes), the movie is incredibly fun. The dmce scenes are 
riveting, the music is entertaining and there is more lace and 
lingerie than you can shake a stick at, no pun intended. 

Chicago begins with a bang-literally-as the 
sultry siren of the stage, Velma Kelly (brilliantly played 
by Catherine Zeta-Jones), rushes into the club where 
she has been a nighttime sensation to perform solo the 
act she normally shared with her sister. But the sister 
is dead, and so is Kelly's husband-and once the starlet 
washes the fresh blood off of her hands, she dashes 
onstage to sing and dance a colorful rendition of the 
Broadway favorite, "All That Jazz." 

Kelly is arrested in front of the crowd, including 
admirer Roxie Hart (Renee Zellweger), an unfaithful 
housewife carrying on an affair with a man who 
promises to get her into show business. When her 
lover admits he lied to get into her pants, Roxie sends 
him smokin'. 

Both ladies are sent to jail, where they are overseen 
by a warden called "Mama" (Queen Latifah). When 

Courtesv of www.mor~!es.com 

Zellweger and Gere have some terrific moments together 
in this consistently entertaining and engaging musical flick. 

Gere), attorney extraordinaire, Velma and Roxie 
become enemies. Seeing potential for publicity, Flynn 
takes Roxie under his wing, with the help of her broke- 
but-devoted husband, Amos, hnd his life savings. 

Flynn sends Roxie straight to the limelight, 
they fight over the services of Billy Flynn (Richard painting her as the "nice Southern girl who was just 

Mike on The Mat: The W E ' s  
BY M ~ E A D L E R  
Statesman Staff 

Trouble abounds in the \ W E  this 
week, with a list of injuries and closings. 
Going into Wrestlemania, things are 
looking bleak. 

First off is the closing of the World 
in Times Square. Formerly WWF New 
York, the World i s  the WWE's  
nightclub/restaurant/merchandising 
superstore. I personally have fond 
memories of going there to watch 
Wrestlemania 16, paying 80 dollars to 
watch it, and getting the hoirible buffet 
food. 'The four-hour wait to get in was 
amazing, as well. I hear the VIP seats 

Angle's injury leaves a hugc vacuum in 
the Smackdown line up, not only for 
Wrestlemania, but also for other events 
throughout his yearlong absence. 
They're either going to have to turn 
someone's heel, such as Benoit or 
Rhyno, or push Matt Hardy or John Cena 
and hope ihey click with the fans. It's 
going to be a rough year without &gle. 

Edge is suft'ering the same fate as well, 
and won't be expected back for a full year. 
While not my favorite performer, he wasn't 
horrible to watch, and is certainly better than, 
say, the A-Train He'll also be missed. 

. On the RAW side, Evolution has 
devolved in the past week. Both Randy 

defending herself." With her fluctuating fame and 
crooked court case, Xoxie learns about the fleeting 
nature of public admiration. The rest o,f the movie is 
rather predictable, but well-played and funny. 

Instead of having the characters just break out into 
song and dance a la Moulin Rouge, Director Robert 
Marshall decided to incorporate Chicago's musical 
numbers into a series of fantasies concocted by the 
aspiring, fame-obsessed mind of Roxie, who dreams 
herself on the stage of a club. While this does help to 
add believability to the movie, it also forces the 
storylines to move along a bit quickly, often leaving 
the audience to feel that the movie is the fantasy. 

Chicago does a great job with casting. Zeta-Jones 
as Velma was the ptrfect decision, and was probably 
the highlight of the movie. She is amazingly sexy, and 
has a background in musicals. Her look goes perfectly 
with the arrogant murderess-in-the-limelight-showgirl 
image. Zellweger does a good job with Roxie, as well. 
Her shy and mousy image reflects Roxie'!: timid, 
reserved ambition, and Richard Gera has no  trouble 
coming off as the arrogant, charming Flynn. His 
slickness and bravado are very convincing, as are his 
dance sequences. 

Fast-paced and in-your-face, Chicago is a 
great movie. While the message isn't too "Mr. 
Rogers" (murder makes you famous!), who really 
cares about that anyway? Even if you don't like 
musicals, and I asually don't, you'll like the sexy 
women and bold dance sequences. 

I give it 4 out of 5 stars. 

Current Woes 
They may have to elevate Flair to 

replace Orton or Batista. Needless to say, 
it's only a matter of time before Triple H's 
ciuadriceps explode again. Joy. At this 
rate, the main event at Wrestlemania will 
be Spike Dudley vs Chief Morley. 

And speaking of Triple H, could his 
interview with Booker T have buried him 
a little more? Tripie H ~eferred to him as 
"boy," ar,d told him to dance for the fans, 
without Booker getting much of a word 
in. The racist overtones were more proof 
of McMahon's prejudiced attitudes. 

Fuithermore, Booker T would be a far 
greater draw than Triple H as champion at 
this point. seeing as Booker T would be 

, ,  
for events go for hundreds of dollars. Orton and Batista are sidelined for two able to actually give a decent in-ring Kurt Angle be out for a year due to injuly, 
I can't imagine why it's closing. and six months, respectively. This pretty performance. But, hey, what do I know? 

Even worse is that KurtAngle will be much destroys the heel stable before it He is the game, and he is that injured. Rock has been particularly elecwing as a 
missing a year of action, including even got a chance to get off the ground, In the meantime, we can just hope that heel since his return from Hollywood. Let's 
Wrestlemania X9. This is  almost which I'm suri is not a big deal to Triple they give the Jericho-Michaels match the just hope thathglemakes a quick recovery 
unimaginable, because the Kurt Angle- H (who's seen better days himself; the time it deserves. There's also going to be and is back in time for the big iZ. 
Brock Lesnar match is perhaps one of the guy just limps around the ring). It's just the Rock-Austinmatch. While we'veseenit Email Mike on the Mat at 
most highly anticipated matches ever. more attention for him. before, it should still be entertaining. The mantisbog@hotmail.com 

Pothole Problems May Remain Unresolved ! E: 

potholes an impossible task. The company has to 
work around those conditions, as well as already 
naturally deteriorating roads on campus. 

McAlary i~ new to the department, and said that 
he is oziginally from the Los Angeles area, where roads 
are less susceptible to rapid deterioration due to 
inconsistent weather. 

"With the kind of traffic you see on campus, these 
roads should last between 20 and 30 years," McAlary 
said. ''With a campus older than that [like SBU], and 
the bad weather we've seen this year, many of these 
roads are due for repaving." 

The road leading to South P-Lot is one of the first 
on the long list of roads that need repaving. But the 
department does not foresee a major repaving project 

taking place in the near future. 
"We're in a budget crunch right now, and we 

have to recognize that," McAlary said. 
McAlary noted that the department is working on 

new strategies to better handle future emergencies 
and get the roads in better shape more quickly. The 
snow remo-ral process in the past was coordinated 
by three different departments: residential areas uere 
handled by private contractors, the campus proper 
by the Physical Piant, and the University Hospital 
took care of itself. 

But many complaints were filed at the resident 
halls, citing poor shoveling and dangerously icy 
conditions. McAlary hopss to in the future coordinate 
all areas of campus to reduce oversight. 

"This way, for instance, a group working on the 
roadways in the middle of campus can then work on . -" _, - * 4 

roadways at the residence halls without having to a 
incorporate a second group of people." a rl 

But there was also some praise for the University g 
response to the season's excessive snowfall. DT 

"I went to SUNY Buffalo for six years and it would a 
take the crews there days to get rid of the snow," 8 
graduate student Rich Walcott said. "The people here 
were unbelievably quick." 1 

Snow removal and road repaving come with 5 
a hefty price tag. s a 

"We're still putting together the bills from all this $ 
plowing," Bentivenga said. S 

McAlary said that the first priority was to make $ 
the roadways onto campus drivable, and that no & 
particular budget was allocated for this crises. "They 
just told us to get rid of this snow, and we did so without ", 
apa$icular budget constraint in mind." -. - - .  - .  - - 8 - -  - .. . .. * * - * *  c,J 



on new and improved 

on VOTE STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE 

Positions available in reformed student government. 
Contact Melissa Sassy Torchon a t  2-6808 o r  the receptionist a t  2-6460 

for more information. 
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I Comfortable ~ G e r  Colleges With High Deficits 
BY MARTIN VAN DER WERF have total financial resources per student 
The Chronicle of Higher Education of less than $50,000. 

Colleges sold a record volume of bonds There has been an increase in the number 
in 2002, even as the poorest among them of downgrades of the bond ratings of the 
headed deeper into financial danger, says a smaller, regional private colleges. Moody's 
report from Moody's Investors Service Inc., now rates 15 colleges as "be1ow.investrnent 
a bond-rating company. grade," or speculative, after rating just 8 

There were 277 new college bond issues institutions in that categoIy in 2000. 
rated by Moody's last year, with a total value The report projects that the pace of 
of $14.1 billion, compared with 225 issues, downgrades of lower-rated colleges 
totaling $12.9 billion, in 2001. will remain steady or accelerate, and 

The agency sees a growing dichotomy: that the consequences for the poorest 
The outlook for public institutions and for colleges will, be dire. 
large, wealthy private colleges is "stable," "Unless the economy and financial 
it says. They are "well positioned to markets rebound, some private colleges 
weather the current environment without are likely to go out of business in the 
a decline in credit quality." next few years," the company predicts. 

However, for smaller, regional private Moody's says it typically assigns a rating 
colleges, with endowments that don't in the B range-several steps below 
generate simcant revenue for operating investment grade-to a college bond "if 
budgets,thecompanyhaschangeditsoutlook we believed there was a reasonable 
from "cautiously stable" to "negative." probability that the institution was within 

"Because they have weaker twoyearsofgoingoutofbusiness." 
enrollment pools and financial cushions, At this point, only Life University in 
these institutions typically have smaller Georgia carries a B rating from Moody's. 
margins of error, and therefore are more Moody's assesses the public credit 
vulnerable to credit deterioration if ratings of almost 300 privaik colleges in the 
investment and liquidity losses are UnitedStates:Ofthose,about29percenthad 
combined with operating deficits, operating deficits in the 2002fiscal year. 
enrollment declines, or pricing The deficits are attributable to a number 
pressures," said Moody's. of factors: Tuition revenues are declining 

The report, "Higher Education because the colleges are giving out more 
Sector: 2003 Industry Outlook," was in financial aid, endowments have lost 
released last month. value, and private gifts are dropping. 

Moody'sdefinesthemore-endangered At the same time, the colleges are 
colleges generally as those with fewer issuing more bonds to finance campus 
than 3,000 students, that accept more modernization or construction to 
than 70 percent of applicants, and that attract more students. 

I Students Learn More 
I BY THOMAS BARLET classrooms or renovated old ones to 

The Chronicle of Higher Education accommodate more technology. In some 
Put a student in a classroom where it's 

difficult to see the chalkboard or hear the 
professor. Give the same student an 
uncomfortable chair and a desk that's too 
small for a textbook For good measure, make 
the room really hot. 

Do the opposite for a second student. 
Make sure that classroom conditions are ideal. 

Will the second student learn 
more than the first? 

Experts on classroom design say yes. 
They argue that even the most fascinating 
lecture or stimulating discussion can be 
undermined by a bad classroom. Yet at many 
colleges, classrooms are an afterthought, if 
they're given any thought at all. They're 
somewhere below more parking and better 
cafeteria food on the list of priorijies. 

That's not to say there aren't some great 
classrooms-aefully designed, comfortable 
learning environments. These are among the 
places that colleges show off to donors and 
alumni, to prospective students and parents. 
These are the classrooms photographed for 
Web sites and slick brochures. 

Then there are the other classrooms, the 
ones that aren't part of the tour. Nearly every 
college has them. They may be older rooms, 
in desperate need of renovation. Perhaps they 
weren't intended to be classrooms at all. 
Whatever the situation, these are the places 
professors dread being assigned, classrooms 

cases, that has meant dealing with long- 
overlooked problems. But not always. In 
fact, the emphasis on whiz-bang 
electronics has at times overshadowed 
more important concerns, like making sure 
every student can see the board. "Planners 
are still making the same kinds of stupid 
mistakes," said Ron Baker, who runs a 
Web site on classroomdesign. He and other 
experts say it's time colleges finally 
realized the pedagogical value of a 
comfortable chair. 

Different Worlds 
Jennifer Thomson has classes in two 

buildings at the University of Connecticut, 
but they feel like two different worlds. 

On Monday mornings, she goes to class 
in the School of Business, a new, $27-million, 
100,000-square foot building with glass 
atriums-paid for by General Electric, among 
other companies-klongwith brick archways 
and a cozy lounge. The place has thoughtful 
features throughout, from the downstairs cafe 
to the small "break-out rooms" that allow 
professors to easily divide students into small 
groups. The whole interior is a blend of steel 
and light wood that gives hallways and rooms 
alike a clean, modem feeling. 

On Monday afternoons, Thomson, a 
senior majoring in communications with a 
minor in business, makes the five-minute 
walk from the business school to a building 

I that can actually hamper learning. ,.,,,,,,,," ..,.,,,,,: ,-,-" wr*.,,-,s,,,,,,,,e,,,,,, .,-,-, -, ,,,, ~ ,.,. 
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New School University 
Greenwich Village, New York 

Some of our 500 courses: 
B~cumc.?tc~~y Ctlr i i  Gn\p 
1 week module: hne 28 - August 1 

CurS~ir  3118 ~ < C C G ~ ~ C . ~ I ~ ~ ! I I J ~  131 Mocltlrr) RFrzr~ 
6 weeks W hne 2 - hly 16 

The New School, where New Yorkos inrcn.jlve ~&inl Plrotoqraphy 1 and z 
1 week modules: hne 2-5 and August 4-7 

leading thinkers share new ideas, offers 'I he Wrrring ''rw.~rar.ri Suinmer Literary !ta!uct 
1 week modules: hne  2-5, hne 9-12, hne 16-19 

Video '15 Sttbver+,rvc! Art 
6 weeks TKh: hne 3 - hly  15 

3 0  &IW> &>sign Stttdtu 
8 Saturdays: hne 4 - hly 23 

t-rcznch, italmn, 5panish Irnrne~ston Course5 
3 week modules WTh: hne 2-19, hne 23 - hly 14 

Screerrw~it~nr~ I T ~ ~ P Y I J L V ~  d tv 
6 weeks IVVWKh: hne 2 - hly 14 

Parnting Late Summes Intensive 
P 

3 Saturdays: U y  26 - August 9 I 'u 
Htstnry nf Strcc: Gangs 
6 weeks TKh: hne 3 - hly 17 
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hfc"Bnok I-%?try Manurrrrp & 
1 week module: hne 2-5 PP 
Wowri-?. liighb, Hwnan Rtgllts 
onltne: hne 2 - August 1 

Wrtt~rc; Trancrcnd~ng I h r  
6 weeks TKh: hne 3 - hly 17 

Digital Vtdco E)acumenUry 
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6 Saturdays: hne 7 - hly  19 B 
P 

summer while enjoying New York City. r;c 
For more information, 
email: nsadmissions@newschool.edu g Cu 
Call: 800-862-5039 ext 527 
For a complete course listing: 5 
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In Defense of the'cowboy 
BY ANDREW BERNSTEIN . properly memorialized and glorified in countless 
Courtesy of Ayn ,Rand Institute 

. fictional works. The L ~ n e  Ranger television show, 
Those who oppose war with Iraq-from Jack ~ c h a e f e i ' s  classic novel, Shane, and dozens 

foreign heads of state to homegrown antiwar of John Wayne movies,  among o thers ,  have 
protesters-enlploy a common expression of captured  the  essence  of the Western hero 's  
contempt for the American war effort. America, character: hi's unshakeable moral confidence in the 
they sneer, is acting like a "cowboy." face of evil. It is this vision of the cowboy, not 

A mock interview with Saddam Hussein the European  s lander ,  that  Amer i cans  f ind  
conducted by a European intellectual is written inspiring. That's why, when President Bush said 
to show, in one news report's summary, "what of Osama bin Laden, "Wanted: Dead or Alive," 
out-of-control cowboys the Americans are." A most Americans cheered. 
recent New York Times article explains that to The only valid criticism of President Bush, in 
some Europeans, the "major problem is Bush the this context, is that he is not true enough to the 
cowboy." U.S.  Sena to r  Chr i s  Dodd of heritage of the Lone Star State. When the Texas 
Connecticut agrees, stating that America must Rangers went after a bank robber or rustler, they 
not "act like a unilateral cowboy." didn't wait to ask the permission of his fellow gang 

'These smears imply that the heyday of the members. Yet Bush is asking permission from a U.N. 
cowboy in the Old West was a lawless period Security Council that includes Syria, one of the 
when trigger-happy gunmen shot it out with world's most active sponsors of terrorism. 
reckless abandon and brute force reigned. Today the terrorists responsible for blowing up our 

But to most Americans, the cowboy is not a cities are far more evil than the bandits and gunmen 
villain but a hero. ,What we honor about the fared by the heroes of the Old West. To defeat them, 
cowboy of the Old West is his willingness to we will require all the more the cowboy's virtues of 
stand up to evil and to do it alone, if necessary independence and moral courage. 
The cowboy is a symbol of the crucial virtues of Even  a s  ou r  European  c r i t i c s  u se  t he  
courage and independence. "cowboy" image  a s  a s y m b o l  of reckless  

The  original cowboys were hard-working irresponsibility, they implicitly reveal the real 
ranchers and settlers who tamed a vast wilderness. virtues they are attacking. European leaders assail 
In the process, they had to contend with violent Americans because our "language is far too blunt" 
outlaws as well as warlike Indian tribes. The honest and because we see the struggle between Western 

men on'the frontier did Civilization and Islamic 

not wring their hands in The only valid criticism of fanaticism in "black-and- 
fear,  uncertainty and white certainties." They 

moral paralysis ;  they President Bush, in this whine about our ''Texas 

stood up to evil men and at t i tude" and whimper 

defeated them. context, is that he is not tha t  "an Amer ican  
T h e  Texas  president who makes up 

~angers -a  small band true enough to the heritage his mind and then will 
of l awmen  w h o  accept no argument" is a 
pa t ro l led  a vas t  of the Lone Star State. grea t e r  dange r  than  
f r o n t i e r - b e s t  murderous dictators. In 
exemplified the cowboy code. Whether they short, they object to America's willingness to face 
fought American outlaws, Mexican bandits or the fac ts ,  to  make  mora l  judgments ,  to  act  
marauding Comanches, they were generally independently, and to battle evil with unflinching 
outnumbered, sometimes by as much as fifty to courage. 
one. It was said of them: "They were men who These European critics are worse than the 
could not be stampeded." For example, when timid shopkeeper in an old Hollywood Western. 
Ranger officer John B. Armstrong boarded a train They don't merely want to avoid confronting 
in pursuit of the infamous murderer John Wesley evil-they seek  to  prevent anyone else from 
Hardin, he was confronted by five desperadoes. recognizing evil and standing up to it. 
Armstrong took them on single-handed, killing Texas  Range r  cap t a in  Bi l l  McDonald  
one and capturing Hardin. In describing their reputedly stated: "No man in the wrong can stand 
independence and courage, Ranger captain Bob up against a fellow that is in the right and keeps 
Crowder said: "ARanger is an'officer who is able on a-comin'." If America fully embraces this 
to  hand le  any  s i t ua t ion  wi thout  de f in i t e  cowboy wisdom and courage, then the Islamic 
instructions from his commanding officer or terrorists and the regimes that support them had 
higher authority." better run for cover. They stand no chance in the 

The real-life courage of such heroes has been resulting showdown. 

I G O ~  Beef? 1 
l ~ e e d  to Vent in Style? 

Send Us Your Letters!!! 
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RABBI ADAM 
PURIM: Jewish morale was at an all time low. The Temple in 
Jerusalem had been destroved bv the Babvlonians 1486 BCE). 
the kingdom conquered, and t6e nation-of lsrael'had been 
exiled to foreign lands. The Jews had hoped that the Persian 
conquest of Babylonia might herald in better times, if it was 
not for a man by the name of Haman, the Prime Minister of 
the em~ire. To em~hasize the ~ r e s t i ~ e  of the Prime Minister, a 
royal decree was issued that ill theumust rostate thernselvt-s 
before Haman. Mordechai, the leading Ralbi at the time, firm- 
ly refused to conhply with the edict,sayirig that one should 

'bow down G-d alone and non-else. The enraged Haman 
resolved to take revenge not only upon Mordechai, but upon 
the entire Jewish people. Haman convinced the king of the 
insubordination of the Jewish people and presented anhila- 
tion as the "final solution". Now Haman's plans would h&e 
worked, however "fate" would not have it. It sr, happened that 
the king got drunk and in his stupor, ordered the death of his 
wife, the queen. Not liking the life of a widower, the king took 
a young girl, Esther, to be his queen. "Coincidentally", unbe- 
knownst to the king, Esther was a Jew. It so happened that the 
aforementioned Mordechai, uncovered a plot to kill the king. 
He informed the king, and was considered in high regard. 
And, "coincidentally", Mordechai was also Esther's uncle. So 
when Haman's decree about to be carried out, Mordechai 
readily brought the Jewish people's case to the queen, Esther. 
And Esther, in turn, told the king that she too would die under 
the decree, for indeed, she was a Jew. The king was immedi- 
ately sensitized not only to the plight of his queen, but to the 
plight of the entire Jewish people. However, once a decree has 
been signed, it is never retracted. And yet, since Mordechai 
was already in high regard, the king appointed Mordechai to 
the position 6f Prime Minister with free.reign to formulate a 
counterdecree to foil Haman. And henceforth was celebrated 
the Jewish holiday of Purim, for "fate" and "coincidence" are 
truly miracles from Above. 

Purim: Mon. night and Tues. of Spring Break 

I 't. Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
f Cancer Center i 
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Select from 300 courses offered on 
campus this summer. 

Take that class you need to graduate 

Sign up for a popular class that's easier to 
get into in the summer 

Ease your fall class load 

A t tend  classes at night and work during 
the day--or the other way around 

Complete your foreign language requirement 

l Some classes also scheduled at 
, Stony Brook Manhattan 

Look for details on the Summer Sessions 
Web site: www.stonybrook.edu/summer 
or call (631) 632-7790. 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
AAlEOE 

AIDC 
Databases 

Students seemed excited at the prospect 
of new classes and the new opportunities 
available to them. 

"I think it's going to be helpful, because 
studenfs can be updated on technologjr," said 
sophomore Thomas George. 

TheAIDC 100Archive at Stony Brook 
University includes documents, conference 
proceedings, market studies, periodicals, 
books and prototype hardware. It contains 
market research studies, statistical analyses, 
standards and specifications, patents and 
patent litigation, trade associations and shows, 
U.S. government operations, and corporate 
financial reports, among other items. 

The ever-growing collection will be 
' housed in the Special Collections 

Department. The university opened this new 
collection last year in conjunction with the 
inauguration of the new Douglas Edgell 
Reading Room. This room will house a 
variety of library materials. 

President and founder of Edgell 
Communications, Douglas Edgell headed 
one of the industry's largest business-to- 
business publishers. His widow, Gabrielle A. 
Edgell, donated funds in memory of her late 
husband to provide a comfortable working 
environment with computers for researchers. 

"Doug's untimely death was a blow to 
the industry, but this is a fitting memorial that 
will be here in perpetuity," Goldberg said. 

financed atriums here. Aqona is a cinder- 
blockmonster, built in the early 19&, with 
dark, cramped hallways, no air 
conditioning, and classrooms that ignore 
nearly every rule of good design. Even so, 
more classes are held here than in any other 
building on the campus. Vague pldns are 
afoot to raze and replace ArJona, but that 
won't happen for another five or six years 
at the earliest, according to officials. 

Such contrasts are not unique to 
Connecticut. "Colleges have their best 
classrooms where they take the alumni and 
visitors, and then they have the rooms that 
shouldn't be used as classrooms," said J. 
Thomas Bowen, associate vice president 
for finance and administration at the 
University of Georgia, who is one of the 
authors of the Classroom Design Manual. 
The book is regarded as the clearest guide 
on the subject, offering useful 
recommendations like optimal ceiling 
height and the right kind of flooring, along 
with advice about installing pencil 
sharpeners and the width of the corkboard 
strip placed above the chalkboard. 

The "golden rules," as one of the 
authors calls them, sound almost too 
obvious to cite. Yet many classrooms fail 
to meet even those basic requirements. 
"You can go to almost any college 
campus and find examples of bad 
classrooms," Bowen said. 3s 

Hackers Seize More Than 
50.000 SS Numbers 

6 
BY BROCK READ against those listed in a database the 
The Chronicle of Higher Education 

Computer hackers broke into a 
database at the University of Texas at 
Austin on multiple occasions in the past 
two weeks, seizing the names and Social 
Security numbers of 55,200 individuals, 
according to university officials. The 
identity theft is one of the largest ever 
known to have afnicted a campus network. 

The database contained information 
on current and former students and 
faculty and staff members, as well as 
job applicants. 

The hackers who carried out the 
thefts--which the university disclosed on 
Wednesday--are still unknown, but univenity 
officials say there is no evidence that any of 
the downloaded information has been used 
illegally, to acquire credit cards or to 
withdraw funds from financial accounts. 

The information was captured in 
attacks carried Out from two different 
computers. On Friday, and on two 
occasions in late February, someone using 
a computer in Austin broke into the 
database. On Saturday and Sunday, more 
data were stolen by someone using a 
computer in Houston. Investigators with 
the U.S. attorney's office have taken over 
the search for the computers. 

University officials have speculated 
that the attacks were launched by students, 
either working alone or with others, The 
attacking computers ran a computer 
program that cross-checked about three 
million possible Social Security numbers 

- 
university used to track training classes 
for its employees. The program entered 
Social Security numbers from its list into 
the Texas database one  at a time, 
returning information whenever it hit 
upon a valid number. 

In addition to names and Social 
Security numbers, the stolen information 
included e-mail addresses, office phone 
numbers, and addresses. No acade~fiic or 
health records were exposed. 

College-computing administrators 
discovered that the database had been 
breached during a routine system check 
on Sunday. The database was taken 
offline immediately. 

But Texas oficials did not publicly 
announce the attacks until Wednesday, 
when the university released a report about 
the incidents on its Web site. "UT's highest 
priority has been to identify the source of 
the attack and to cooperate with law 
enforcement authorities to captkre the 
perpetrators, and any associated 
computers and data," Daniel A. 
Updegrove, the university's vice 
president for information technology, 
wrote in the report. 

Updegrove did not return calls for 
comment. But in an earlier interview he 
told the Austin American-Statesman that 
the attacks were made possible by lax 
computer security. "We flat out messed up 
on this one," he said. "Shame on us for 
leaving the door open, and shame on them 
for exploiting it." 



J WEDNESDAY, ~ C H  12, 
12:OO NOON - 4 0 0  PM 

SPORTS COMPLEX 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME 

For more information, view our website at: http://www.stonybr~ok~edu/career 

Accountants World Gateway, Inc. Phoenix House 

ACLD GEICO Direct Primorica Financial Services 

Adchem Corporation GunnAllen Financial Publishers' Clearinghouse 

Amerada Hess Corporation Home Depot (The) Quest Diagnostics, Inc. 

Bt4E SYSTEMS Advanced Systems Huntington Hospital Resilien Inc. 

Bloomingdale's T: IGHL (Independent Group Home Living) Reuters America 

Bridgehampton Child Care Center Integrated Business Systems, Inc. Sensitron ~emicbnductor 

Camp Loyaltown AHRC Internal Revenue Service Social Security Administration 

Canon USA, Inc. Investec Ernst & Company (Maxim Group) State Farm Insurance Co. 

Central Nassau Counseling Center JC Broderick & Associates Stony Brook University 

Citibank Kaplan Test Prep Stony Brook University Hospital 

Civilian Complaint Review -Board Lab Support Suffok County National Bank 

Community Development Corporation Lehman Brothers Suffolk County Police Department 

of Long Island Little Flower Children's Services Symbol Technologies, Inc. 

Community School District 10 (NYCBOE) Long Island Head Injury Association, Inc. (The) Systemax/Global 

Computer Associates Int'l. Inc. MC Dean, Inc. Target Stores 
D 

Concern For Independent Living, Inc. Maryhaven Center of Hope Telephonics Corporation 

Continental Broker-Dealer Corp ~'emorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center The Garden City Group 

Data Device Corporation Mercy Haven, Inc. Three Village Inn 

Dayton T. Brown, Inc. MetLife United Cerebral Palsy Assoc. of ~ u f f o a  (UCPA) 

Developmental Disabilities Institute MetLife Financial Services United Stat'es Marine Corps 

Edge Solutions MTA-New York City Transit United States Navy 

New York Life Insurance Company US Army Corps of Engineers 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car Northrop Grumman - Integrated Systems US Bureau of the Census 

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network US Peace Corps 

Evergreen Mortgage Co., Inc. Nova Science Publishers, Inc. W.B. Mason 

NY Presbyterian Hospital 

First Investors Corporation Weill Medical College of Cornell University 

Fisher Center For Alzheimer's Our Lady of Consolati Wells Fargo Financial 

Research Foundation 

Forest Laboratories, Inc. 

(FREE) Family Residences Parker Hannifin 

& .Essential Enterprises Pennysaver News 



lo CLASSIFIEDS SERVICES FINANCIAL AID 
COMPUTER TROUBLES? Give us a call! INTERESTED IN A LOAN? We can help 

LOST We troubleshoot, setup and handle home consolidate all your bills. Call 1-866-216- 
networks, cableIDSL Internet connec- 6801. Good or bad credit accepted. 

WEDDING BAND on Tuesday, January tions, software installations. Call for free 
28, 2003, between rear parking garage, estimate. Leave a message! Calls returned LAND FOR SALE 
Administration and library path. within24haurs!(631)774-6784 HANCOCK, W. CX'SKILLS MOUNTAINS. . . 

Platinum w / 3  of rows diamonds. please PROFESSOR ON =AMPUS who has 

632-7117' Interlibrary Loan experienced bipolar disorder would like to 
Library. REWARD -- be in contact with and help students who 

HELP WANTED also have this illness. Confidentiality is 
. . assured. Please contact Dr. lerrv Pollock .. - 

WAITERS/WAITRESSES Port Jefferson 632-8924 
Country Club. Part TimeIFull Time. $8.08 - 
- $10.00 per hour. (631) 473-1440. 

PIZZA CHEF cook, counter, waitstaff, You're pregnant? 
buspeople. Experience necessary. Good 
working conditions. Full Moon Cafe, 
Stony Brook. 689-5999. 

FTIPT FRONT DESK CLERK Apply in 
person at Heritage Inn, 201 West 
Broadway, Port Jefferson. 

HELP ME sell my stuff on E-Bay! Must be 
computer literate, have selling and Fay- 

You're frightened? 
Please let us help. . 

life can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. . 
Pal experience with E-Bay. Compensation 
to be discussed. 516-729-1349. I Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 

1-800-550-4900 Ii 
I Learn to I F 

BARTE ND 
Our staff trained over 10,000 bartenders on  LI since 1988. 

Ask about our "Earn While You Learn" program. 

ENROLL ONLINE FAX 
visit us at www.BartendersAcademyM:com 

BARTENDERS ACADEMY 

arc hives I I I 

I ... stay connected 1 '  

$.50 per page 
Room 057 

Stony Brook Union 

m 
0 
0 
N 

2 luable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals 

2" xible schedules, part time and full time positions 
j; 
Q a working, in group homes. 

Training Provided 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

202 East Main Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

5 acres of wooded,, level and surveyed 
property. Property taxes $300 per year. 
Build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of 
the Delaware River: (631) 666-8107. 

E-MAIL I 



Do You Want I I 

to start a new club/organization ... 
... or to hold - a special event? I 

Then contact the Special Program Council in the 

SAC Suite 202, 

I lslondia Moiriott long lslond I 
is now offering an introductory rate to . 

SUNY Stony Brook of $149.00 
plus tax per night (based on availability) 

* 278 Deluxe Guest Rooms * On Command Video featuring 40 Poy-per-view 
12 Execut~ve Suites movies and complimentary HBO 
Bistro 58 Restaurant Newly Renovated Meeting and Banquet 
Concierge Level Space for 5 to 600 people - Perfect for 

* Atrium Piano Bar Social or Corporote Catering Needs 
Gift Shop Weekend Packages 
Business Center Free Round hip Transportation to lslip MacArthur 

* Indoor Pool, Wh~rlpod, Fitness Center Airport and 1.I.R.R. 
High-Speed Internet Access in all meeting rooms Near Golf Courses, Beaches and Historical Sites 
and guest rooms 

- 
LONG ISLAND 

3635 Express D r i v e  N o r t h  
Islandla, N Y  1 1749 

63 1 /232-3000 

JOIN US FOR DOWLING'S SPRING 2003 FACULTY SPEAKER SERIES, 
WHICH WILL FOCUS ON THE WAY OUR EDUCATIONAL AND HEALTH SYSTEMS TREAT 

CHILDREN WITH PHYSICAL AND MENTAL DIFFERENCES. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 
Rohert E Ladenson, Ph.D. Sheldon H. Horowitz, Ed.D. 

Professor of Philosophy, Center for the Study. of Ethics in the Director of Professional Services, the National Center 
Professions, Illinois Institute of Technolog);, Cl~icago for Learning Disabilities (NCLD) . 

"Specid Educution u~ul  Distrihutizr Jiatice" "Re thinking burning Disabilities !' 

THURSDAY, MARCH 27 
Andrew Ac{esman, M.D. MONDAY, APRIL 28 

Director, Developmetltal & Behavioral Pediatrics, Deborah Rehore 
Schneider Children's Hospital, Long Island Education Attorney, Long Island 

"Alten~ative Therapy f i ~ r  ADHD and Related ~isordcrs: "NY Stnte Law B Specld Education" 

For information and directions call: 

' 1.800.DOWLING 

- -  - - - - - - - 



So Long, ' Sorry, Seawolves Seniors 
. 'Men's Basketball Team Loses Season Finale to New Hampshire 

-~ - - 
5 -- 

BYDANA& looks at the bask&: The Wildcats took in entire the second half, the 
Statesman Staff - ' &gave the.-S&wwlTes a seven-point Seawolves' chances' of making a 

A very txgj New Hampshire squa loss, 62-55. comeback was severely hampered, 
- spoiled senior Day fur Larry Jeanfngs,. Although coach Nick Macarcbuk BnikeK-s wdifbti~n after 
.. Patrick Spitler, and Joakim Eriksson 
- 7  

was disappointed with the loss, to picking up* personal fouls, alongwith 
- when they handed Stony Brook a 62-55 - -.. New Hampshire he did point to. the McCollum's absence,,left Stony Brook 

loss in the team's regular season finale. / seawolves ' v ic ttity oveq t op-seed undersized and inexperienced in the games 
New- - Hampshiie improved its recorc _ -  ~ o s t o n  ~niversir~.?as:e?i"dence t 

to 3-13 in the conference and 5-22 SBU can play with the be@. Munir and Spencer, 
- overall W ~ ~ I ~ ~ S B U  dropped to 7-9,. "We jest didn't play," fie &id. " scored twenty points a piece, 

posting itszsecbkd consecutive losing didn't defend well and we had trouble Stony " ~ i o d k  didn't have anyone step 
.% season in the America East C-bnference. - - sooring.W~thusanythingcanhappen.We. up. None of the other starters_- 

"It's'time to move on. I am not sad, 
' 

beat the best team in the leag& and lost to registered a point, and the 'bench>> 
- but happy for thk o&r guys on tht the two worst teams." managedto contribute only 15 
1 team," ~ 6 n n i n ~ s  said, '"Hopefully When ;came -down to it, The toss gives the Seawolves the .s ,=. 4 

-, having a week off will ger'e;etyone4' - w a s  off thei r  r n t i i l i  al l  s i r  seed goin. into the+* 
focused again for the tournament." 

I 
cornpafed to New ~ ~ m ~ s h i r e * s  48.8 America East -tgurnament, but with 

The Seawalves just didn't h a v e 4  
. 

p w n t  shooting, the Seawdvqs-&at L # ( 3 ~ t ? m a f r 3 & ~  at stake the 
.= this game, and h e  New' Hampshire - .  35.9 p&cent .from tKe field and a , team isn? w~rr.f&. -" ' . 
- =.: Widcats came out of the gate vw&. . - +. meager 6:3 p ; ~ & n t  by &ay of %it6 . - a -  g;!@@3!@:@.~ && thing 

and Ted d u r i ~ g  the entire first half. All shooting from three-poi%€ land. The that' M us, who'klrows?* said 
,-*-I- three seniors, who usually come o&he ,,..,-.. wil&a& controued the b a r & ,  "LinA-bk - -  +'MA&+ -- 
'7 bench, started for t b  last time at the -MdCdkrn-tuqrended&the- ~ ~ t - ~ e b ~ ~ n $ i n ~  S B ~  41.3Qt ' 

,- " = 

. Sports Complex, which played a part in -he sessbn .Mu&, wkd seared 31 poi&!% , 

: the Seawol~ves' slow start. - 
- - .  the team's previous game, a win avgr -. 

. In the 17 minutes they played, the the game Binghamton, made just-one thiee-, 
three seniors combined for zero p i n s  .With In the first half, the pointer and had a singleatrip to the 
on 0-2 shooting from the field and one Seawolves managed to trim the. Wildcats foul line in this game. - 

.- tuegver. >New Hampshire used a 123 lead to one, 25-24, but SBU jus t '  As SBU's marquee playeri 
j*- run dong with 47.4 percent shooting couldn't get over the hump. As the first _ Munir blamed himself for the loss, " - 

from the field to give it firm control of half ended, New ~ a m ~ s h i r e ' m a n a ~ e d  :I shobldn't have allowed us to lose, 
to extend its lead to half a dozen, going no matter what," he said. "I will 

,back into the locker room with a31-  ;take responsibility for such a big 
25 .advantage. - - " .game. I will accept the loss." ' 

As the second half came around, - .Besidesthepoorshuoting,thebsence 
the Seawolves tried to focus and of a third scorer w& painfully obvious. 
t w @ n w t t ~ m s  Tkkg&arted The omission of foryard Jpirys McCdlupl 
the h-@f with a 2-2 run and closed the and his 9.3 points and 5.5 rebounds per 

i .  ypp tti w & k  a @*33-3+with game due tosuspension was a huge 
15:27 min left 'to play. Five minutes factor. McCollum overslept a ~ d  didn't SlatesmanlKefly Bnmvr 

Nick ~acarchuk'm seakolves posted later, SBU got their first lead of the show up for weight training on the thdr .rmd 
game thanks to a D.J. Munir three- Friday morning before the game, and' In the A m w u  East Conference. 
pointer, making it 44-43. was required to sit out  against the 

But the Wildcats showed no Wildcats. He was spotted partying-at a going into the tournament. It isa'lesson 
signs of stopping and clearly were local nightclub in the 1 tearfled." w 

not intimidated by playing on the road. Fr+y p-m. - Munir &eSL a l so  optimist ic.  
New Hampshire not only retook the . . "I=was_rip& a3oil; WcC50ffirar . "q'6e $ i i g i j t  tu $itit $%!-game 
lead, but used a 14-3 run to stake a ten- not showing G f 6 r  weight trhiiiing;" behiiid ~k'iis-G&-iswecan~*he said 
point advantage, 57-47. Macarchuk said. "I still  like our chances in the 

The Seawolves just didn't have . The Seawolves also had some tournament. We just got, to come to 
another sustained run in-fhem. Cori foul problems i~ the second half, play and keep our spirits positive." 
Spencer's lay-up cut the lead to 60- going over the  l imi t  of 1 3  and - - ' J ' % * ~ ~ & L & Q  head off -to 
55  with under a minute to play. But 'allowing the Wildcats to get into the Boston to gc, ;against the number three ' Stony Brook went cold fram behind double bonus with a lot of time left seed, the H'artfbrd University Hawks.. 

D.J. Munir scored a g-high 20 points the three-point arch and could get no on the clock. With N-ew Hampshire 
- 

=_ - 
pits Lavi% ssveal  good m&&g -re f&g 
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